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INTRODUCTION 

Site the late ISGUS the region around Nicoia Lake 
has been known for its many and varied mineral deposits, 
concentrated in tbc Stump Lake, Swakum Mountain and 
Iron Mountain areas (Fm 1, in pocket). Over 200 
mineral -em are known in this relatively small 
area but only one major producing mine (Craigmoat) has 
been diF5cmered. Because of its aeccssibi, proknily to 
the Highland Valley camp and very encouraging 
prospects however, there is steady prospecting activity in 
the region. 

Early geologicai studies established that tbe mineral 
occurrences are largely hosted by a thick Late Triassic 
vohnic assemblage, the Nicola Group, of which the type 
section (Dawson, 1896, page l31B in C&eld, 1948) lies 
near Nicola Lake. The Nicola Group is complex and lies 
in a region of relatively low relief and limited exposure, 
compared to much of the Cordillera; studies to date have 

failed to cstabkh the internal structure and stratigraphy 
of the group with any certainty. The advent in 1984 of 
LITHOPROBE, a major multidiscipliaary earth science 
project based on continuous seismic reflection profiling 
to crustal depths, appeared to offer the prospect of gain- 
ing important new knowledge of tbe architecture of the 
Iatermontaae Belt, in which the NicoLa Group lies. The 
LITHOPROBE Southern Cordillera Transect was ac- 
cordingly routed through tbe Highland Valley and Nicola 
Lake areas. This report presents tbe results of new 
geological mapping and compilation, undertaken ia 1988, 
bdtially to provide an adequate database for iaterpreta- 
tion of the seismic data, and extended in 1989 from the 
trm he to better understand parts of the Nicola 
Group that had not been systematically mapped since the 
1940s. 





GEOLOGY 

REGIONAL SE’ITING 
The regional setting of the Nicola area is presented 

in Rgure 2 (ii pocket), a l:250 ooo compilation map of 
partsofNTSmapaheets~and82L.Themapissimitar 
to that published by Moore (1989) except that it &or- 
porata details and changes arising from tieldwork ia the 
Niwla area in 1989, as well as new information from near 
Okauagm Lake, provided by K.L.. Daughtry (personal 
communication, 1989). The geology was tint mapped at 
1:253 440 scale. by Ccckiield (1948) in the Nicola area and 
Joaes(1959)intheVernonareatotbeeast.ThescauthorJ 
summarized the earlier work in the region, including 
classic studies by GM. Dawson and RA Daly, and 
reported in detail on the many small mines and mineral 
occurrences. More detailed mapping of the Nicola Group 
was subsequently carried out by Scbau (1968), Preto 
(1979) and McMiian (1981). Ewing (1980.1981) studied 
the Eocene volcanic rocks of the region and published an 
important synthesis of the earfy Tertiary tectonics. 
Monger and McMiUan (1984, 1989) produced a new 
regional map of the Ashcroft sheet (921) tbat includes the 
Nicola area; Okulitcb (1979) remapped and recompiled 
parts of EZL. Moore (1989) and Moore and Pettipas 
(19%) have published short accounts of studies along tbe 
LITHOPROBE transect and in the Nicola horst- 

The area of Fw 2 lies in the Intermontaae Belt 
and is part of Quesnellia, except at the eastemmrxt end 
where it is juxtaposed aga& high-grade metammphic 
rocks of the Omineca Belt along the Okaaagaa shear 
zone (Parrish et Irl., 1988). The we&em part is underlain 
prim&] by Late Triassic arc-volcanic rocks and vol- 
canogenic sedimentary facies of the Nicola Group, in- 
truded by large Triassic-Jurassic plutoas, among which 
the Guichcm Creek batholith (M&i&a, 1976, 1978) 
bounds the western end of the transect segment studied. 
The eastern part of the area is underlain mainly by Late 
Paleozoic rocks of oceanic aftiity, in both umxmfor- 
mable and faulted contact with the Nicola Group (Moore, 
1989); pIutons range in age from Triassic to Cretaceous. 
Triassic volcanic facies may be more abundant in the east 
than shown (see Okulitcb, 1979), but their extent is a 
matter of dispute. The Paleozoic and Triassic stratified 
rocks are complexly faulted and typically metamorphosed 
to low greenschist fades. They are over&auncoaformab- 
ly by elastic and volcanic racks of Jurassic to Tertiary age, 
of less complex structure and largely anmetamorphosed. 
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Eocene Kadoops volcanic rocks, mainly basalt and an- 
de&e, underlie large parts of the Okanagaa Highlands. 

There are two main sets of major faults: northwester- 
ly strik& at least partly contradional features that are 
probably Meso.& and northerly striking Tertiary exten- 
sional faults. The latter have probably controlled Eocene 
sedimentation (Ewing, 1980) and are overlapped by 
Miocene basalt. The eastern margin of the Guichon 
Creek batholith, and the Nicola horst (Fwe 2). are 
bounded by steep Tertiary faults. 

GEOLOGY OF THE NICOLA LAKE AREA 
Fwe 3 (in pocket) is a more detailed map of the 

Nicola Lake area, at 1:loO C00 scale (Merritt map-sheet: 
92I/SE). In the southernmost part of the map area and 
to the south, toward Princeton, the Nicola rocks have 
been divided into three “belts” by Preto (1979) that con- 
taiu distiuct facies and assemblages. The western belt 
(Tmv) is an easterly facing succession of calWe, 
mainly plagioclase-phyric andesitic flows and breccias, 
with lenticular interlayers of limestone and bedded vol- 
caniclastic rocks. Although tlows are more abundant 
relative to dastic fades in the western part of the belt, the 
sequence reported by Preto (1979) in the southern part 
of the Nicola area is not evident on Swakum Mountain 
(Fpes 1, 3) where sedimentary fades can be found 
throughout its entire width. The alternation of thick 
successions of massive unifotm green flows and unsorted 
breccias with bioclastic limestones, volcanic con- 
glomerate and local subaerial volcanic facies such as 
maroon scoriaceous breccias testiEes to deposition near 
a rapidly fluctuating shoreline. Local felsjc centres 
(TNwr) contain &cite and rhyolite flows, welded tuff and 
breccia, with intercalated heterolithic, intermediate to 
felsie vokaniclastics. 

The central belt (TM), as represented in the south- 
central part of the map area and probably in the extreme 
northwest, comprises mainly augite and plagioclase- 
phyric basaltic flows and associated breccias. These were 
comidered by Preto (1979, pages 27-29) to be largely 
submarine and of alkahc composition; probable correla- 
tives near Logan Lake are among the very few occurren- 
ces of pillow lava in the Nicola Group. Subvolcanic 
iatmsiom of diorite and gabbro are abundant in the 
central belt. 

The eastern belt facies (TNc) consists almost entirely 
of matic augite-phyric volcaniclastic rocks, ranging from 
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coarse, probably Iabariq breccias to tine wacke and 
s&stone; coarse f&es predominate. In the fault blocks 
between the Nicola horst and Stump Lake there are thick 
successioos of torbidite wacke. Fme-grained sadIme&uy 
fades of the NicoIa Group (TN.), anderlyiogthe Meander 
Hills and the Douglas Lake area, are medium to thin- 
bedded wacke, siltstone and mudstone. An assemblage of 
red-brown, plagiodase-phyrie subaerial aadesitic flows 
and volcaaiclastic rocks (TJv) tbat lies at the sooth edge 
of the map area, in the vicinity of Mount NicoIa, contrasts 
with the surrounding Nicola Group fades, from which it 
is separated by faults and Ashcroft sedimentary rocks. 
Originally assigned to the Kingsvale (now Spences 
Bridge) Group by Preto (1979) bat to the Nicola Group 
(central belt) by Monger and McMiIbm (1989), these 
rocks have yielded one questionable Jurassic fossil 
loality but remain of umxtain age. Sii to a few 
of the Nicola units on Iron Mountain, and the presence 
of one copper prospect (62; all numbers denoting mineral 
occurrences refer to Table 1 and Figure 3, in pocket) 
suggest that the succession may be an emergent part of 
the western Nicola belt. 

The N&la Group rocks have been intruded by Tri- 
assic sod Jurassic plutoas (Figure l), of which the 
Guichon Creek batholith (McMiUaa, 1976.1978) is the 
largest and most important from the metallogenic 
staedpoint. The stratitied rocks are complexly faulted and 
regionally metamorphosed, typicaIIy to low greenschist 
facies. 

The Nicola Group is overIaia uncooformably by cIas- 
tic and volcanic rocks ranging in age from Jurassic to 
Tertiary, tbat are less altered but rotated to steep attitudes 
on mainly extensional faults. &sties correlated with the 
Early and Middle Jurassic Ashcroft Formation (JA) are 
mostly wdayered, poorly sorted coarse conglomerate, 
with discontiouous interbeds of pyritic, rusty weathering 
sandstone and &stone. In the Swakom Mountain area 
there is a grey, commonly fetid bioclastic limestone, up 
to 200 metres thick, near the base of the formation. Clasts 
iu the congIomerate consist mainly of volcanic rocks 
resembling the NicoIa Group, and graoitic and dioritic 
boulders. At several localities a chert-pebble con- 
glomerate (JA& containing distinctive green c&s, over- 
lies the polymictic conglomerate and may be of 
Cretaceous age, as suggested by Monger and McMii 
(1989); however cbert-bearing units are also found near 
the base of the succession, so the cbert-dast con- 
glomerate may also be Jurassic. Aadesitic volcanic rocks 
of the Cretaceous Spences Bridge Group (Kss, Kses) 
occupy the southwest corner of the area. Eocene da.& 
sediments (&))(“Coldwater beds”), that include coal at 
Merritt and QuiIcbena, and volcaeic rodrs (Kaudoops 
(EK) and Princeton (EP) groups) occupy fault-bounded 
depressions; the Kamloops Group alsO underlies the 

highlands boudiag the area o* the northeast. The vol- 
canic rocks are predominantly basalts and andesites, bat 
rhyolitic centres occur north of Stump Lake and east of 
Guichoa Creek. 

The Nicola horst (Fme 1; “central NicoIa horst” of 
Moore, 1989) is a major struchue bounded by Tertiary 
faults. It contains both NiiIa strata (comparable to 
central and eastern belt facies) and quartzite 
(metacbert?), metaconglomerate and black schist of an- 
known age, that are penetratively deformed and 
metamorphosed to amphibolite fades. These are cut by 
a variety of plutonic rocks ranging from metagabbro and 
todite to granite. The youagcst, and the only body that 
has escaped penetrative deformation and reaystaUiza- 
tion, is the Paleocene (64520.5 Ma) Rocky Gulch 
gmmdiorite. 

The oldest strata that are co&stentIy tlat-lyiog are 
Miocene CbiIcodn basal& (MC, that occur northeast of 
Lac Le Jeune and probably in smaller outliers elsewhere. 
These flows are difiicdt to distinguish from the Pleis- 
tocene and Recent “vaUey basalt.? (PRV) that once Fded 
the major drainage channels of the area, and now occur 
as remnants iu the Nicola and QoiIcbena valleys. 

The tectonic history of the area is dominated by 
brittle deformation. Only in the NicoIa horst are penetra- 
tively deformed rocks encouotend, these exhibit westerly 
plunging stretching features tbat are probably related to 
accretion of tbe NicoIa arc in Mesozoic time. Most of the 
Nicok rocks are steeply tilted but not penetratively 
strained except near small shear zones and, although a 
few mesoscopie folds were seen, top criteria indicate that 
the strata face east, implying that blocks have been 
rotated on listric faults. In the Swakum Mountain area 
(Figure 4, in pocket), discontinuities along strike of the 
Nicola rocks imply an easterly striking fault, but in general 
the breaks must be oriented in a northerly direction. The 
Ashcroft strata occupy northwest to north-strikiog slices, 
bounded on their easterly sides by faults presumed to be 
normal. Major northwest trending Iioeaments are also 
seen within the Nicola rocks (e.g. Rey Creek valley). 
These structum are transected by northerly striking 
Tertiary fault systems in the N&la River, Gaicboa, Clap- 
perton and QoiIchena Creek valleys; along these faults 
Eocene sedimentary and volcanic strata have been 
rotated to dips approaching the vertical, and the Nicola 
horst elevated relative to its sorroomiiogs. These faults 
are part of a regional system of Eocene extensional 
features, proposed by Ewing (1980) and elaborated by 
Monger and McMiian (19g9). where exposed, as in road 
cuts along the Coqdda Highway and Nicola Lake, the 
fault zones exhibit intense shattering, veining and local 
alteration. 
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SWAKUMMOlJNT4INAREA 

INTR~DUC~ON 

Fieldwork was carried out in 1989 (Moore and Pet- 
tipas, l990) with tbc. objectives of resolving the stratig- 
raphy and strochue of the NicoIa Group and gaining a 
better understanding of the architechue of the Nicola 
horst . West of the horst (Pigure 1) the NicoIa Group had 
been mapped at 1:25 OOU scale as far north as 5OV’ 
(Preto, 1979; M&Iii 1981) but farther north there was 
only rew~aissan~ c~vemge (Cocktield, 1948, Monger 
and McMUao, l!X+. Because of the Iarge number of 
former small mines and mineral occurrences on Swakom 
Mountain (Pii I), this area was selected for more 
detailed study. Excellent access is &or&d from Merritt 
by the Ccquihalla Highway and Mamit Lake road (Fie 
4) and a number of seasonal forest access roads. Three 
weeks were devoted to mapp& using l:l5 000 aerial 
photographs and compiling at the same scale on a base 
enlarged from the l:M Ooo NTS topographic map. The 
geology of the area has proven to be much more complex 
and diverse than expected, and the new data obtained 
have implications for regional strucnue sod metallogeny. 

The Swakum Mountain rocks exhibit continuity with 
Nicola Group units mapped to the south (McMiian, 
1981) but may bc separated by a northwest-trending fault 
from those to the north on Mount Guichon (Fii 1). 

LITHOLGGY 
A generalized geological map of the area is presented 

in Fwe 4. To date there are few paleontological age 
determinations intbe study area, so most age ass&meats 
are tentative, but the relative ages of the major units are 
evident from field relationships. Rocks of the Nicola horst 
are not subdivided on the map but these are treated in 
more detail in this report. As noted, they are in part 
age-equivalent to tits on Swakum Mountain. 

The Nicola Group (western belt) is divided into tive 
units based on predominant lithology, without implica- 
tion of relative age. There is very little continuity of any 
unit in the area and, given the limitations of exposure and 
traverse density, the nature of most of their contacts 
remains tmcertaia. Lava flows (TNWV) are most abundant 
in the western half of the area; they are predominantly 
plagioclase-phyie andesites. Phenocrysts reach 2 cen- 
timetres or more and constitute up to 30 per cent of flows. 
Fresh augite phenocxysts are present io places, particular- 
ly around ReveUe Lake and Saxon Lake, but are generally 
much subordinate or absent; a few samples contain 
hornblende phenoaysts. Most flows contain less than 5 
per cent amygdoles; where present these are f&d with 
quartz, chlorite and/or calcite. Plow cootaCtS are generai- 
ly not visible; a few flows interbedded with breccia are 2 
to 10 metrcs thick. Plows are in part intercalated with 

monolithobgic flow or ppchlc brcccias, from wbicb 
they are diflkdt to distinguish in the tield 

Fragmental volcanic rocks are predominant in the 
Nida Group. Breccias and ti (TN*) are of simii 
composition to tlom., and are distinguished from definite 
epivolcaaick&ic rocks (TN=) by their monolithologic 
charaaer, coupled with the absence of layering or rouod- 
ing of fragments. Some of the breccias contain abundant 
aphaaitic chips, now converted to dark green chlorite, 
that resemble hyaIoclastite, and many breccias may be 
epiclastic debris Bows with a relatively homogeneous 
source. Agglomerate (TNwba) sm sOi is of a map- 
pable tbickncss only south of Dartt Lake, where it con- 
tains mamtm scoriaoeous, rounded sod spindle bombs in 
a calcite&b lapiili-tuff matrix. Most of the volcaniciastic 
rocks are probably lahmic deposits. They are heterolithic, 
containing a variety of and&tic an& in pia- more felsic 
clam, massive and unsorted, angular to subrounded, with 
modal hagment size varying from less than 1 centimetre 
to 5 centimetres. In a few places the fmer fades are well 
layered and show features of torbidite wackes. Distinctly 
felsic rocks are generally subordinate to the intermediate 
volcaniclastics. L&ark breccias in the southwest part of 
the area consist predominantly of quartz-feldspar-physic 
fragments, and a lenticuku &cite welded teff (TNwt) 
north of Dartt Lake is at least 500 metres thick. 

Thin, grey Umestcme lenses (TNwl) are a minor but 
distinctive part of the NicoIa succession. The greatest 
thicknem observes in the southeast corner of the are& is 
100 metros. lJpicaUy, limy units consist of intercalated 
limestone up to a few metma thick and heterolitbic vol- 
canic breccia/conglomerate, with limestone clasts up to 
metre-scale. The limestone i invariably bioclastic, con- 
taining in places well-preserved molbxca and coral frag- 
ments. Ooe such layer, east of the Lucky Mike deposit, is 
hematitic with large coral heads, and resembles the red 
reefoid limestone mapped on Iron Mountain south of 
Merritt (McMii 1981). 

AU the Nicola volcanic rocks have fme-grained or 
aphanitic matrices with abundant ‘chlorite and epidote; 
biotite and amphibole are not evident io hand specimen. 
Ao exception is the skam alteration zone, approximately 
delineated in Figure 4, where limestone is converted to 
coarse pyroxene-garnet rock and volcanic fades to fme- 
grained magnetite-bearing epidote ampbibolite, locally 
with garnet and (?) pymxeoe. At numerous localities 
within and beyond the skam zone, the volcanic rocks are 
altered to rusty weathering carbonate-rich rocks cootain- 
iog tioe aekerite and pyrite, with or without calcite. 
Generally these are elongate and tiatedwith norther- 
ly trending topographic lioeaments; the zone at Corona 
(Figure 4) is 600 metres long and up to 50 metrcs wide. 
Where carbonate alteration occurs within the skam zone, 
magnetite is generally absent and appears to have been 
converted to pyrite. 
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The Nida rocks are iotnlded by small bodies of 
augitc or hornblende diorite (D) and, near Rey Lake, by 
eoarscbiotitegranite(G).Thedioriteis~~,medium 
to coarse grained and magnetite bearing. Near Revelle 
Lake mlmerous small carbonate alteration zones occur 
near diode bodies that generally appear less altered than 
the enclosing rocks. The granite is coarse and massive 
with subhedral quartz and potassic feldspar megaaysts. 
It resembles the Paleocene granite of the Nicoia horst to 
the east (Moore, 1989) and has yielded a Paleocene K-Ar 
date of 68.9225 Ma (Preto et aI., 2379). In the light of 
early Tatiary K-Ar updating of Mesozoic plutonic rocks 
elsewhere in the region in and around the Nicola horst 
(see, for example, the isotopic age data in Monger and 
McMii l!J84) this tigure may not represent the age of 
iatmsioo. Granite dikes, that are similar to the Rey Lake 
granite but less coarse aad more distinctly porphyritic, 
areseenindriUcoreatReyLake,cuttingskam,andin 
outcrop at the northwest comer of the map area, where 
the host bnxias are not conspicuously altered. 

CIastic and carbonate rocks previously inchuied in 
the Nicoia Group, that occur in at least three and probab- 
ly five separate locales in the map are% are tentatively 
correlated with the Early to mid-Jurassic Ashcroft For- 
mation. Although most of the A&croft eorrelatives pre- 
viously identified in the Nicola Lake region coesist 
entirely of c&tic ro& these occurrences are different 
in that they contain notable cahomte units. McMillao 
(1974) however identified fetid dark limestone and lime- 
stone conglomerate, apparently similar to those in the 
Swakum arca, in the As&oft s- ‘on near Ashaoft. 
The most striking -pies of Ashcroft strata in the study 
area are two steeply dippiog, fault-bounded slices that 
extend through the crest of Swakum Mountain and 
northward from Sopbia Lake. These contaio similar sue- 
cessions that pass eastward and upward from limestone 
(JAI) with thin pebbly, sandy and silty layers to thick, 
massive to weakly stratitied coarse boulder conglomerate 
(JAc) containiag poorly sorted, but rounded to well- 
rounded clasts io a dark green matrix with abundant 
volcaaic plagioclase. Cti comprise mainly porphyritif 
intermediate and felsic volcaeic x&s, with mediem- 
grained diorite and biotite granite that locally 
predominate, and minor sedimentary rocks. The s- 
sion on Swakum Mountain is topped by up to &I metres 
of uniform, siliceous, py?itic sandstone (JAs). On the 
south tlank of Swakum Mountain (locality “F, figure 4), 
limy &stone contains mid(?)Jumssic ammo&es (H.W. 
Tipper, personal commtmicatioo, 1990). The stratigraphy 
as a whole is distinctive from that of the adjacent Nicola 
rocks by virtue of its relative contimdty. The limestones 
contain fme to coarse fossil debris like the Nicola lime- 
stone, but in contrast they weather buff and are consis- 
tently fetid, whereas the Nicoia carbonates are rarely so. 
The conglomerate is notably better rounded, coarser and 

less lithitied than typical coarse Nic& clastin; although 
some epidote is present the elastic piagioclase is milky 
white rather than grey or greea as in the Nicola rocks. 
Many of the more felsicvolcanic clasts appear iess altered 
than typical NicoIa rocks. The presence of plutonic rocks 
is also distinctive, as are abundant chert pebbles and sand 
in some layers. Altogether the conglomerate and t?ner 
elastics resemble those of the “Clapperton con- 
glomerates” that occur to the south near Merritt (Cock- 
field, 1948; McMii PXl), that have been assigoed to 
the Jurassic Ashaofi Formation by Monger and Mc- 
Millaa/1984).Itisevi&~~mFwrc4thattheskarn 

Swkum Mountain doea not affect the immediately ad- 
jacent carbonate-elastic sumsEioly indicating that they 
were laid down after the alteration event. 

I0 the extreme southwe.5tem part of the are& west of 
Saxon Lake, is a fault-bounded succession of mainly 
coarse elastic rocks that nxemblc those on Swakum 
Mountain except that they are easterly striking, contain 
no plutoeic clasts and have abundant coarse fossil debris 
in the mat& They rest at one 1oxaIity on homblende- 
phyric (da&e?) tlows and are interlayered with and 
succeeded by volcanic sandstone. also bioclastic, ftig 

biockat thislocalitycontainsdistindi~~eyfelsicwelded 
ti and breccia and hornblende &cite(?), with a coofor- 
mable layer of the volcanic sandstone. Near Revelle Lake 
and Eve Lake are coarse volcanic conglomerate and 
sandstone that resemble the Saxon Lake occurrence, bat 
lack the tiner facie-s or carbonate rocks. Au of these rocks 
are tentatively correlated with the Ashcroft Formation. 

The Ashcroft succession has been intruded by a few 
augite-phyric matic dikes west of Saxon Lake. At Sophia 
Lake and Swakom Mountain, distinctive dikes of tan- 
weathering, coarse quartz-feldspar porphyry cut 
sandstone and conglomerate. 

Tertiary volcanic rocks, also unrewgoized before the 
present work, are of minor extent. They include a small 
outlier of olivine basalt (TB) south of Dartt Lake and two 
isolated exposures of rhyolite (Et& near Guichon Creek, 
at the western margin of the area. The basalt is 
downfaulted against Nicoia volcaeiclastics to the east; it 
is at least 30 metres thick and minor variations suggest 
the presence of several flows. Akhough *o flow contacts 
were recogaized, flow features indicate a moderate 
easterly dip. Some flows contain peridotite nodules a few 
centimetres across, similar to those seen in basalt mapped 
as Miocene north of Lac Le Jeuoe (Monger and Mc- 
Miian, 1984). The rhyolite is best exposed on ridges near 
the southwest comer of the area. There it is grey, strongly 
flow-laminated and contains open lithophysae up to 3 
centimetres in diameter. The lamination is steeply in- 
clined and the rodr is locally brecciated As contacts are 
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not expoacd it is not possiiie to state whether the rucks 
are flow or a dome. 

Areas largely underlain by uncoosolidated Quater- 
nary cover (Q) occupy all major depressions as well as 
the flanks and down-ice ends of ridges and mountains. 

STRATIGRAF’HY and STRUCllJRE 

Nicola Group rocks in the area mostly strike norther- 
ly and dip steeply (Pie 4); scaroz bedding indicators 
show that beds dip predominantly toward the east and are 
upright. As a whole they are bounded on the eti and west 
by major fault systems t&t cxcupy the valleys of Clapper- 
ton Creek and Guichon Creek, respectively (Monger and 
McMUhm, 19&$ Moore, 1989). The Clapperton fault 
systemappearstobenormaSwithanctdipdipofatleast 
sweral kilometry in order to have exhumed the relative- 
ly deep-seated rocks seen in the Nicok horst. The west- 
northwest-trending linear valley of Rey Creek, at the 
north side of the map area, may also contain a major 
break, as the N&la Group on Mount Guichon to the 
north iodudes well-bedded wackes and warse laharic 
deposits without close counterparts along strike to the 
south. Poor exposure OIL the south tlaok of the mountain 
and in the valley precludes a detioite conclusion. 

The lack of cootiooity or coesistent succession within 
the Nicola Group suggests strongly that the stratigraphy 
has been broken into a large number of easterly tilted 
fault blocks, of unknowo seosc and displacement, hence 
an estimate of total thickoess is not possible. In the study 
area there is a predominance of flows west of Swakum 
Mountain, and volcaaiclastic rocks to the east. Car- 
bonates and thick felsic units however - to both sides. 
Most of the units south of an east-wwt line through 
Revelle and Dartt lakes have a north-northwest trend, 
whereas those to the north strike north-northeast. There 
is also a lack of continuity in at least some of the units, 
notably near Dartt Lake, that reinforces the proposal of 
ao easterIy&kingfault along this line. There4 however, 
sufticient simiity of the units to the north and south to 
preclude the drawing of a lithologic boundary in this 
vicioity, such as shm by Monger and McMiian (19&1). 

TheAshcroftrodrsatSwaLumpeaLandSophiaLaLe 
strike northerly and dip moderately to steeply east. On 
their west sides the successions contain thin, immature 
chstic layers near the base that include fragments of 
Nicola volcaoic rodrs, these and scarce top indicators 
indicate eastward facing of the succcssioo and suggest 
that the western contact may be an unconformity. As the 
conglomerate and sandstone arc succeeded structurally 
to the east by N&a rocks, they must bc downfaulted 
against them on the east, thus the succe.sAoos tie io 
east-facing half-grabens. Relations at the Thelma and 
Bemice properties (figure 4) indicate that the limestone 
is repeated by normal faulting. Faulting across the main 
graben structure is also required to juxtapose the thick 

limestoae segments with the sandstone - thin limestone - 
wagIomerate se4pmce north of Sophia Lake. The clash 
rocks west of Saxon Lake occupy a small graben enclosed 
by N&la roclu, it is plausible that the other occurrences 
described are in a sin&r setting. and the ooe at Revelle 
Lake may occupy a southerly extension of the same 
struchue that wotaias the Sophia Lake succession. The 
similarity of the Swakum and Sophia Lake stratigraphy 
demands correlation and suggests that they are parts of 
the same succession, dismembered by extensional fault- 
ing. It should bc emphasized that thk interpretation is 
distind from that put forth by Cocklield (1948, pages 
B-60) and commonly quoted in subsequent exploration 
reports. He inferred that the lLneatones at Swakum 
Mountain and Sopbia Lake, all of which he assigned to 
the Niih Group, occupy the limbs of an asymmetric, 
southerly plunging anticline. The &ack of continuity be- 
tween these localities, coupled with the similar facing of 
the succcJsioa at each, does not support Cocktield’s 
hypothesis. The differences between these and the other 
three occurrenq given their close proximity, argues that 
they are not simply lateral correlatives, but are of dif- 
ferent age and may represent a different formation. It is 
possible, for example, that one correlates with the mid- 
Late Cretaceous Spences Bridge Group. Paleontology 
may answer this question. 

The Ashcroft successioa on Swakum Mountain lies 
on a variety of Nicola rocks and is not displaced across 
the proposed fault between Revelle aod Dam lakes, 
indicating that it was deposited on a relatively tlat erosion 
surfact that postdates wme of the deformation of the 
Nicola Group. Its less-altered character, particularly the 
absence of skam development adjacent to strongly al- 
tered Nicola rocks, also demonstrates a significaot time 
gap between the hvo successioos. 

The uccurrence of felsic tuff and flow rocks in con- 
formable contact with the volcaniclastic rocks west of 
Saxon Lake, the general prcsewc. of euhedral elastic 
feldspar in all the Ashcroft rocks and the relatively fresh 
appearance of some of the vokaoic dasts all indicate the 
existence of volcanic activity contemporaneous with cIas- 
tic sedimentation in post-Nicola, possibly Early to mid- 
Jurassic time. 

The Tertiary volcaoic rocks also appear to occupy 
tilted fault blocks; flow lamination in the rhyolite may be 
io a steep primary orientation, but more probably has 
been rotated oo a Tertiary fault separating the Goicbon 
Creek batholith from the Nicola Group. 

DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS 

Some Nicola volcanic features, such as red ag- 
glomerates sod rounded dasts io debris flows, are dearly 
indicative of subaerial processes. The scarcity of well- 
defined bedding in the volcaaidastic rocks and the 
prevalence of massive, ill-sorted deposits implies that 
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they are the product of subaerial lahars. Other criteria, 
such as the presence of reefoid limeatoae and hyaloclas- 
tite, demonstrate subaqueous deposition, as does the low 
incidence of oxidiB& ropy or brccciated tlow tops. All of 
these feahues are coasistent with a transitional subaerial 
to shallow submarine envirooment, characterized by tec- 
tonic iastabiity aod ephemeral shorelines. At least some 
lahars flowed into the sea, burying patch reefs and carry- 
ing shore-worked debris with them. Sywolcude faulting 
mast have been an importaat control on &p&ion and 
may cxphio the abrupt termination of some units such 
as the welded tuffs north of Dartt Lake. It would also 
permit the awmndation of relatively thick smxessions of 
subaerial and shallow subaqueous rocks. A similar 
scenario is indicated by the western belt suee&on oa 
Iron Mountain near Merritt, mappedby McMiUan (1!381) 
aad was also envisioned by Preto (1979) for NicoIa rocks 
to the south and east of the present srea. 

The strata assigned to the Ashcroft Formation aLso 
present evidence of a traositioo, upward in the successioo, 
from a submarine to a subaerial environment, accom- 
panied by a substaotial increase of relief in the source. 
area. The continuity of succession over at least two 
separate blocks, as well as the occurrence of sandstone 
adjacent to the fault oo Swakmn Mountain, suggests that 
sedimentation was not related to the present boundary 
faults. The tabular character and contbmity of the liner 
units suggest deposition OIL a well-established, stable 
erosion surface, and the composition of the conglomerate 
dasts iodicates uaroo8eg of at least some (sym&aaic?) 
plutoos. The structures ia the coagiomerate are coasis- 
tent with high-energy fluvial deposition; although this 
enviroomeot catmot be conchtsively established ia the 
map arca, high-angle planar crossbeds seeo io similar 
Ashcroft sandstones to the south aear Merritt are sup 
portive. 

THE NICOLA HORST 

INTRODUCTJON 
The Nicola horst (Figure 1) is a aortherly trending 

block 49 kilometres long. entirely separated from the 
surrounding Nicola Groups voIcaoic~ rocks by Tertiary 
normal faults. The horst, often referred to as the “NicoIa 
batholith” in earlier studies, is achtaJJy a complex of 
Nicola Group rocks, sedimentary rocks of tmkaowrt age, 
tonalite and toaalite porphyry, all strongly deformed, 
metamorphosed to low amphibolite fades aad intruded 
by graaitoid rocks ranging io age from at least Early 
Jurassic to Paleocene. The adjacent NicoIa Group rocks 
are of subgreenschist and greenxhist grade aad lack 
penetrative deformation. 

Fieldwork in 1988 (Moore, 1989) sod 1989 was 
devoted to mapping much of the horst at l50 000 scale. 
Hitherto uarecogaired distinctioas among the diverse 

plutooic and metamorphic units were made, and the 
penetrative linear aad piaoar struchues documented. 
The area of the horst has been extended sigaiticaatiy at 
its northern end, during the 1989 mapping, beyond that 
recorded by Monger aad McMii (1989) as a result of 
relocation of the boundary faults. 

LITHOUXY 
Rock units of the horst are identitied on the 1:lOLl 

OOOgeoIogicalmap(Fiie3).Thestratitiedrockscoosist 
of strongly foliated and lineated quartzite 
metamrtgIomerate and ioterlayered graphitic mica schist 
(PMm) as well as several units that are closely com- 
parable to NicoIa Group rocks except for their relatively 
high strain and metamorphic grade (TNM). The coo- 
gbmerate ad black schist are not comparable to any 
facics of the Nicola Group: they appear to struchually 
ovdie the Nicda axrelatives in the horst, although they 
are separated from them by plutonic units. The tort- 
glomerate comprises stretched pebble-size cl&s mainly 
of white, grey and black quart&e in a biotite-muscovite- 
quarta ma- a few fme granitoid c&s are also present. 
Staurotite aad garnet accompany aodabrsite in the schist; 
the aadalusite contaios relict cores of kyaoite that testify 
to uplift during metamorphism. The Nicola-like rocks are 
typified by hornblende pseudomorphs after augite 
phenocrysts and resemble units of the central and eastern 
belts. Those identified with the central belt comprise 
mainly uniform amphibolite or meta-augite porphm the 
remainder consist mostly of layered hornblende aad 
hornblende-biotite schists that appear to bevokxoicJastic 
metasediments. In the east-central part of the horst, 
behvcen Nicola and Stump lakea, these rocks contain 
relict graded and load-cast beds, resembliog those seen 
in Nicola Group rocks io the Shtmp Lake area. Near the 
north end of the horst, however, they are more strained 
and gram growth has obscured primary features. 

The most strongly deformed intrusive rocks in the 
horst are Ieucocratic metatomdite and tooalite porphyry 
(TJw), that exhibit comparable strain geometry to that 
of the metasedimeats. Metadiorite, varyiog to metagab- 
bro and tooahte, is less penetratively and homogeneously 
straioed, except near the boundary fault at the southwest 
end of Nicola hake. Along the Clapperton fault system 
that bounds the west side of the horst, the metadiorite has 
been intruded by graoodiorite to granite, that is also 
metamorphosed. A lenticular body of metaperidotite 
(TJ.,) is converted to a pale amphibole (aathophyUite?)- 
rich assemblage. There are two distinct varieties of less- 
deformed but metamorphosed coarse biotite graaitoid 
rocks. The Lc. Jeuae type (TJgdm~) is a lenticular gneiss 
with auger of potassium-feldspar. It cuts the Frogmoore 
variety, that is less strongly foliated and more equi- 
granular, but commonly contains matic xenoliths with 
aspect ratios up to 10~1. Both units vary in composition 
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from granite to too&e, but are predominantly granite 
and granodiorite. The Le Jeune metagranodiorite has 
been approximately dated as earliest Jorassic by Rb-Sr 
whole rock kochron (R.L. Armstrong, personal com- 
muaicatio~ 1988). Tbe soothem part of the horst is 
dominated by the Rocky Gulch batholith, comprising a 
potassium-feldspar megaaystic graocdiorite to granite 
that is s.uperticiaUy similar to tbe eartier units but is 
typically coarser, essentially massive and undeformed 
except for micmscopic intrx.rystaKne straio. It cuts the 
Frogmoore type, with which it is intimately mixed io the 
north-ceatral part of the horst. Uranium-lead zircon 
dating yielded a Paleocene age of 64.~205 Ma for the 
Rocky G&b batholith (R.R. Parrish, personal corn- 
mmlicatio~ 1988). 

STRUCITJRE and -0RPHlSM 
Foliation and lineation trends in the highly strained 

rocks are essentially uniform across the horst; foliations 
strike west-no&west and dip southward, stretching 
line&ions plunge moderately westward. Kinematic in- 
dicators yieId a mix of shear senses (Moore, 1989, 
reported predo minantly contractional geometry on the 
basis of a smaller data set). The strong flattening and 
mixed shear sense are, however, consistent with a com- 
pressional regime. The horst is limited on the west by the 
Clapperton fault system and oo the east by the Quilchena 
- Moore Creek system. These boundary faults cut the 
penetrative structural treads, as we8 as the Rocky Gulch 
granodiorite, and are probably Eocene as they are at least 
partly overlapped by Miocene Chilcotin basalt. The 
bamdary fault.5 are part of a regional extensional system 

(Ewing. 1980; Monger and McMillq 1989) that in part 
divides f&es of the Nicola Group and has localized 
Eocene sedimeatatiou. Kinematic indicators io mylooitic 
metadiorite, recrystallized under amphibolite facies con- 
ditions along the southwest bouadary fault, show contrac- 
tion during ductile strain. The mylooite is brecciated and 
ia coatact with Nicola rocks at low greenschist fades, 
suggesting that the fault has beta readivated with exten- 
sional displacement. This fault extends southward across 
Nicola Lake, where it forms the boomiary between the 
western and central Nicola facie..% A wedge of strongly 
deformed cbert-pebble conglomerate, 10 to 20 metres 
thidr, lies in this fault zcme on the south shore of the lake; 
it is simii to that in the horst to the north except for 
lower metamorphic grade, and totally exotic to the ad- 
jaceat Niwla rock that exhiit less ductile strain. This 
coutr& implies major tectonic transport along the fault 
at this site. 

TECTONICS 

Early strain features io the Nicola horst, that must be 
no older than Late Triassic (the age of the Nicola Group) 
are consistent with contractional tectonics and most 
probably relate to accretion of the Nicola arc. Although 
an unconformity has been mapped at the base of the 
eastern sedimentary facics of the NicoIa Group, east of 
the projed area where it lies on the Chapperon Group 
(Read and Okulitcb, 1977), the presence of slices of exotic 
rocks hehveen Nicola facies belts suggests signiticant 
early wntractioa Eocene extensioa exhumed a deep level 
of a probably imbricate thrust stack, presently exposed to 
view in the Nicola horst. 
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MINERAL OCCURRENCES 

The mineral deposits and metaUogeny of the Nicola 
lake region are treated in more detail in Part B by RE. 
Meyers and T.B. Hubner. Known prcspects are shown on 
Fwes 3 and 4 and described in Table 1. The Swakum 
area is of particular interest in the light of the field 
relationships described above. There are two principal 
deposit types, both polymetallicz copper-bearing skarns 
within the alteration zone shown OIL Figure 4 and lead- 
zinc-copper-silver-gold quartz-stockwork veins as- 
sociated with iron-rich carbonate alteration zones, both 
within and outside the skan~ zone. The former type is 
exemplified by the Lucky Mike, where copper is accom- 
panied by subordinate tungsten, silver, gold, lead and 
zimz Old Alameda and the other deposits shown on 
Figure 4 are of the latter type. 

A few important conclusiorx may be drawn. Field 
relationships show that the skam alteration predates the 
Ashcroft sedimentary rocks. Similar reasoning indicates 
that the granite near Rey Lake, despite its spatial associa- 

tion with skarq is also later than the alteration. In the 
absence of direct evidence, it is suggested that an unex- 
posed intrusive body is responsible for the alteration 
zme. 

In contrast, the carbonate alteration and associated 
mineralization are pmger thau the Ashcroft limestone 
at the Thelma and Bernice properties and also north of 
Swakum peak, where limestone is mineralized and, 
together with NicoIa rocks and post&&croft porphm, 
silicified and altered to iron carbonate. This mineralizing 
event is Clearly Jurassic or younger, and distinct from 
skam formation. 

Most of the few mineral occurrences in the Nicola 
horst are copper show& with anomalous gold, as- 
sociated with the metadiorite and included metabasalts 
near Nicola Lake. Molybdenum occurs on the Tarlight 
property, and alsO in pegmatites cutting meta-Nicola 
volcaniclastic rocks near the north end of the horst. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Nicola Lake region has a long and varied bistoty 
of mineral resource expIoitation. The area is dominated 
by the Nicola volcano-sedimentary belt which, 
throughout its length in the Intermontane Belt of British 
Columbia, is known for its association with major por- 
phm copper-gold and copper-molybdemun depc&. 
However, despite the base metal mining history in ad- 
jacent regions, the prime exploration focus in the Nicoia 
Lake area has been on precious metals targets. The 
known mineral ownrrmces vary from quartz and quartz- 
carbonate veins to base metal bearing and, to a lesser 
cxtem, precious metal bearing skaros; porphyty deposits, 
so important elsewhere in the region, are generally under 
represented. 

This report consolidates data collected and compiled 
on the mioeral occorrences in the Nicola Lake area in 
1988 and 1989 during mapping programs (Moore, 1989) 
associated with the LITHOPROBE transect and sub- 
sequent compilation of the geology of the 92I/SE map 
sheet (Moore and Pettipas, 1990). 

HISTORY 
In the 1890s prospectors working around Mineral 

I-Iii near Stomp Lake, discovered gold-silver-bearing 
quartz veins which were later staked as the Joshua, mbal 
Cain, Enterprise and King William properties, During 
early development of the prospects the area was 
described as “...a new and enormously rich minieg dis- 
trict...“, having geology “...simUar to that of the richest 
mining districtsin Mcxiw...’ (Dodd, 1887, pagc.s274-275) 
Encouraging statements such as this attracted nomeroos 
prospectors and geologists to the region and eventually 
mining compaoies were formed to develop the newly 
discovered mineral deposits. 

During this period, and well into the 19Zls, promis- 
ing-looking discoveries were made at Iron Mountain near 
Merritt, Nicola Lake and Swakum Mountain. Most were 
gold-silver-bearing quartz veins containing variable 
amounts of lead, zinc and copper, at some localities 
barite, tungsten and molybdenum were also found 

Stump Lake saw the first major mine sod miU 
development OII theEnterprise-KingWiiamveins.This 

mioe produced some 70 Ooo tonoes of gold-silver-lead- 
zinc-copper ore during intermittent operatiog periods 
between 1916 and 1942 

At Swakom Mountain the tirst discovery was the 
Lucky Mike copper-gold skarn in 1916, followed by the 
Old Alameda in 1920 and the TheIma/Bemice in 1927. 
The latter were polymetaUic mesothermal to epithermal 
veins which produced about 80 tonnes of Iead-zinc-siiver- 
gold ore. In 1943, the Strategic Minerals Committee 
evaluated the Lucky Mike depc&t for its hmgsten poten- 
W estimating a grade of 0312 per cent W03. 

By 1929, the Leadville/Comstock shaft was 
developed on Iron Mountain, with minor barite-rich lead- 
zimxilver production. SmaU exploration shafts had al- 
ready been sunk on the Charmer prospects, but without 
much success. 

North of NicoIa Lake, the mtigbt (Copperado) 
copper-gold deposit was discovered and developed 
during 1928-29. FolIowing several periods of exploration 
and coostroction, the property produced about 227 too- 
ncs of 5 per cent copper ore by 1960. 

During the 195Os, stimulated by discoveries in the 
Highland VaUey to the northwest, the Promontory Hi, 
on the southern edge of the Goichon Creek batholith, 
became the focos of exploration programs. The initial 
strategy was to follow-up magnetic lows (using a High- 
land Valley model), until magnetite-copper skarn 
mineralization was recognized. Craigmont was dis- 
covered in 1957, brought to production io 1961, and until 
its dosure in 1982, produced a total of 29 325 342 tonnes 
of ore averaging 137 per cent copper, 037 per cent iron, 
0.0023 gram per tonne gold and 0.0071 gram per tonne 
silver. 

Despite a long and intermittently aggressive history 
of exploration, only the Craigmont deposit became a 
major producing mine. However, more than XiU mineral 
occurreoces have been discovered in this relatively smaU 
region, only a portion of which are shown in Fwe 3 and 
listed in Table 1, and the prospects for new discoveries 
continue to be high. 
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MINERAL OCCURRENCES 

SWAKUMMOUNTAIN 
siice discovery of the Lucky Mike deposit in 1918, 

the Swakum Mountain area has been recognized as a 
mining camp and has yielded small bat si&cant quaa- 
tities of base and precious metals (Cocktie~d,1948). Al- 
though none of the early discoveries remain in 
productioll, there are many mineral occurrences that 
have not been thoroughly evaluated and exploration is 
active to the present day. There are two principal deposit 
types; both are polymetallicz (i) copper-bearing skams 
within the alteration zone shown on Fwe 3, and (ii) 
lead-zinc-copper-silver-gold quartz-stockwork veins as- 
sociated with iron-rich carbonate alteration zones, that 
occur within and outside the skam zooe. The former type 
is cxemplitied by the Lucky Miie depxit (14), where 
copper is accompanied by subordinate tungsten, silver, 
gold, lead and ziar Old Alameda @I), Thelma and 
Bernice (2.5) are representative of the latter type (only 
the main Swakum occurrences arc shown in Figure 3; a8 
the kaown prospects are plotted on Fwe 4). 

The Lucky Mii deposit occurs ia a zone of coarse 
magnetite-pyroxene-calcite-epidote-garnet skarn local- 
ized in the footwall of the contact between aadesite 
breccia and massive and brecciated limestone of the 
Nicola Group. The zone, which was drilled ia 1943 (Cock- 
field 1948), 1964 and again in 1988 (Wells, 1989), strikes 
about 02@ and dips steeply toward the cast; it is at least 
100 metm long and 5 to 25 metres thick. The main 
metallic minerals are magnetite, hematite, scheelite, pyr- 
rhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite; chalcopyrite forms 
patches up to about 4 ccntimetrca across in the skam. 
‘Rmgsten content was estimated circa 1943 at 0.15 per 
cent WO3. The zone varies from some 25 mews width 
at surface to 1 or 2 mews at 50 metres below surface 
(Wells 1989). 

Skam alteration irregularly penetrates the vokaaic 
rocks, where epidote and magnetite, with lesser pyroxene 
and garnet, are the main alteratioa minerals. pyrite is 
locally prominent and has apparently formed at the ex- 
peaseofmagaetite.It isty$callyassociatedwithiroa-rich 
carbonate alteration and may postdate skarn formation 
(see below).The extent of the alteration zone, determined 
mainly by the anomalous presence of magnetite in the 
normally noamagnetitic intermediate to matic flows and 
breccias, has been approximately outlined oa Figure 4. 
The indicated area of 85 square kilometres is a minimum 

because exposure is poor; the wne is truncated agaiast 
Ashcroli conglomerate by a normal fault to the west. 

There are severaI prospected occurrences of chal- 
copyrite, with pyrite and magnetite, within the zone (17, 
l8). These are associated with prominent epidote altera- 
tion of volcanic rocks in the absence of limestone; 
s&elite is also reported at 17. At Rey Lake (11), chal- 
copyrite aad molybdeaitc occur ia porphm-style veins, 
breccias and disseminations, but with spatiaiIy asscciated 
skam alteration ul~~es (McMii 1974). The only in- 
trusive rocks observed in the area are quartz-feldspar- 
pbyrjc gmnite and quartzmonzonite. These rocks appear 
analtered and thus to postdate the skara alteration; the 
graaitic rocks, which yielded a K-Ar biotite date of 
67.2+25 Ma (McMii 1974), bear a dose resemblance 
to the Paleocene Rocky Gulch granite of the Nicola horst. 
Ashcroft sedimentary rocks on Swakum Mountain and 
northeast of Sophia Lake, tentatively &ted at Early to 
Middle Jurassic (this study), outcrop within teas of 
metres of altered N&la r&s, but are aaatTected by the 
skam alteration. Given the association of alteration with 
subvokaoic diode and gabbro elsewhere in the Nicoia 
Group, it is probable that the Swakum Mountain skarn 
wne is related to a Late l&s.& ma& platon that is not 
upoaed 

The majority of prospects on Swakam Mountain are 
associated with rusty weathering iron carbonate altera- 
tion zones. They typically contaia disseminated pyrite ia 
quartz-calcite stockwork-vein systems, exhibiting 
prominent brecciation and open drasy cavities. The main 
ore minerals are galena and sphalerite, with subordinate 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, tetrahetite and gold. Silver values 
are associated with galeaa. At the Sunshiae deposit (28- 
30). miaeralization is associated with multiple stages of 
quartz-carbonate vein brew&ion. The Sunshine and 
Corona (26) deposits are hosted by aadesite flows and 
breccia and the Old Alameda (20) by felsic (da&e?) 
breccia, all of the Nicola Group. The Thelma and Bern& 
deposits (25) lie 0x1 the unconformity (?) between Nicola 
andesite breccia and conglomerate and overlying lime- 
stone of the Ashcroft Formation. Although the veins are 
concentrated io the Ashaoft limestone, the alteration, 
which appears to be. related to a northerly striking fault, 
affects both units. The Old Evelyn deposit (24) is ia the 
same limestone. The base of the Ashcroft succession is 
also mineralized oa Swakum Mountain and north of 
Sopbia Lake, where it comprises intercalated limestone 
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and sedimentary breccia with cherty clasts (19) or pyritic 
sandstone and mudstone (16.27). At several localities, 
earlier reports identified the host to these deposits as 
Nicola volcanic rocks, but although Nicola rocks crop out 
nearby, the only workings observed are in A&croft strata. 
Accordingly, the carbonate alteration and stockwork 
minedization at Thelma and Bernice are not part of a 
zonal sequence with the &am mherakation at the Lucky 
Mike, but instead appear to be structorally eontrolled and 
result from a distinclly later event. They appear to be 
related to both northerly s&iking faults and to the prob- 
able unconformity at the base of the Asbuoft Formation. 
At some occurrences (e.g. 19, u), carbonate tiered 
quartz-feldspar porphyry dikes cut the mineralized 
hostrocks. 

The carbonate alteration and wociated mineralize- 
tion are younger than the Ashaoft limestone at the 
Thelma and Bemice properties and aLso north of Swahrm 
peak, where limestone is mineraiized aa& together with 
Nicola rocks and post-Asheroft porphm, silicitied and 
altered to iron carbonate. Dating of the sedimentary 
rocks is needed to place an upper limit on the age of this 
mineralizing event, but it is dearly younger than, and 
distinct from, the skara formation. 

PROMONTORY HILLS 
Prior to discovery of the Craigmoot copper-iron 

deposit (32), exploration activity in the area wan sporadic 
and is not well recorded. The earliest work was probably 
done several kilometres to the north, in the Gaichoa 
batholith, leading to the discovery and development of 
the Aberdeen mine (not shown) during the period 1907 
to 1926. 

The Nicola Group volcaoo-sedimentary sequence in 
the central part of Promontory Hi comprises reddish 
subaerial volcaoiclastic rocks, augite and plagioclase-por- 
phyritic andesitic lavas interlayered with volcanic- 
derived, laminated, waterlain epiclastic sediments and 
coarse breccias (McMil& 1977). The central section is 
folded into a broad northeast-trending a&line, flanked 
to the north by quartzo-feidspatbic flows, tuffs and brec- 
cias with volcanic-derived quartz-feldspar-rich wackes, 
sandstones, htffs and argillite. Farther to the northcast 
limestone, limy grit, breccia and a@ite occur within the 
succession. South of the anticline, reefoid limestone is 
interlayered with sphenditic aadesitic flows and epiclastic 
volcanic-derived sediments. Closer to Craigmoot, an- 
desitic flows and breedas of the Spences Bridge Group 
unconformably overlie Nicola rocks. The Nicola rocks are 
intruded by the Late Triassic to Early Jurassic Guicbon 
Creek batholith, the Coyle stock, wbicb is probably a Late 
Triassic subvolcanic intrusion (M&Iii 1977), and by 
quartz-feldspar porp@y dikes and dioritic dikes which 
may be related to Spences Bridge Group volcanic rocks. 

Skam mineralization in the Craigmoat area occors 
within the limestone and limy &stir, sedimentary rock 
sequence that hosts the Craigmoat orebody. Tbe se- 
quence is folded into a tight subvert&J antiform (Sri+ 
tow, 1968); it is bounded on the weat and south by steeply 
dipping faults and on the east by diorite and granodiorite 
of the Guicbon Creek batholith. The mineralization is 
zoned and has developed progressively approaching the 
mine area and batbolitb. In the upper part of the section, 
limestone is converted to marble and elastic rocks are 
horafelsed and weakly epidotized. Deeper in the sectioo, 
near the orebodies and the intrusive. contact, massive 
actinolitc &am is the domioent rock type and garnet 
skam with minor diopside is developed locally. Bristow 
(1968) de&bed the skarn assemblage as magnetite, 
hematite, actioolite, epidote, garnet, pyrite and diopside. 
Magnetite and hematite accounted for about 25 per writ 
of the orebody and cbaicq@te was the main economic 
mineral, owmriag with minor borrdte. Native copper and 
cbalcocite occured as supergene minerals near the 
paleosurface and to depths of MO metres inlimoaitic fault 
zones. The mine produced 29 325 340 tonnes of ore 
averaging 137 per cent copper, 037 per cent iron, 0.0023 
gram per tonne gold and 0.0071 gram per tonne silver 
(calculated from MINFlLE data). Ore reserves were 
exhausted in 1982, but the recovery of magnetite from 
stockpiles continued through 1989. 

Several other copper-iron prospects have been ex- 
plored in the area of the Craigmoat pit. On the Marb 
claims (34, Key Group) chalcopy?ite, magnetite, pyrite 
aad pyrrhotite wxr as stringers and dissemiaatioas in 
cbloritic shears cutting biotite horafels alteration in 
Nicola volcanic r&s (B&tow, 1988). A shallow eaplora- 
tion shaft was sunk on the Eric showing before 1935 
(Phoenix Group, not shown), 1600 metres east of the 
open pit, in epidote-altered biotite hornfels. Chal- 
copyrite, specular hematite, magnetite and malachite 
occur in skams within saadstoncs and greywackes in- 
truded by dioritic and graaitic dikes (Bristow, 1985). 

IRON MOUN’IAIN 
Iron Mountain is uddain by Nicola western belt 

volcanic and volcano-sedimentary rocks (Preto, 1979; 
McMilh, 1978b 1981). T!vo prospects have received 
most of the exteosive eaploratioo activity, which dates 
back to tbe 1890s (McKecboie, 1961). The Charmer/Judy 
(XI) was staked in 18% and the Comstock/Leadville (51) 
was discovered in 1927. Both properties received limited 
underground development; a small tonnage of barite 
zinc-lead-silver ore was mined at the Comstxk, but 
otherwise no sign&ant production has come from either 
of the two prospects. However, the association of barite 
with base and precious metals io a potential volcanogenic 
massive solpbide environment has continued to attract 
attention to the present day. 
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The Niwla volcano-sedimentary Succeasi~ which is 
well exposed on Iron Mountain, was mapped in detail by 
Mch4iian (1981). Amygdaloidal a&&tic flows, flow 
breccia and rhyolitc to dacite Ilows and breccias are 
interlayered with submarine IapiIIi ash-flow taffs, mixed 
volcanic breccias, volcanic-derived siltstone and 
sandstone and impure limestone and limy breccia. 
Lithologic and stratigraphic interpretations have led to 
the suggestion that one or more volcanic centres owur 
within the sequence (McMii 1978b). The rocks have 
been IocaIIy folded and crosscut by northwest-trending 
normai faults. 

Three small exploration shafts were sunk on the 
Charmer property; at the No. 2 Shaft, stockworks of 
quartz veins, quara-specuIarite-chaIco@e veins and 
quartz-poor veins of hematite+cbaIcopyrite cut intea& 
oxidized and siIici6ed andesitic breccia and lapilli ti. 
Massive, banded and biaded quartz occurs in veins up to 
about 10 centimetres wide. Near the &aft the veining 
forms a grid-like pattern, with only remnants of recog- 
nizable waurock. 

Miieralization at the Cornstock deposit contrasts 
distinctly with that at the Charmer prospects. Massive 
gdena, sphalerite and minor tetrahedrite(?) occur in a 
barite-“flooded” or replacement stockwork-like matrix. 
The host rocks are reddish-green potassium-feldspar 
bearing, moderately welded IapiIIi-ash rhyotite tti. Mc- 
Mii (1978) interpreted hvo forms of lead-tic-silver- 
barite mineralization as; 1) banded or bedded veins, and 
2) rotated blocks of impure barite with SpbaIerite, gaIena 
and tetrahedrite in a sedimentary m&age. 

At another smaU showing on the north flank of Iron 
Mountain (not shown on Fwe 3). a copper-bearing vein 
1 metre wide (lSY/83’W) cuts augite-hornblende- 
plagioclase-phyric flow-top breccia and taff. The vein is 
crudely zoned; the core contains breccia blocks of quartz- 
sericite-altered volcanic rock up to 20 wntimetres across. 
On either side is a chakxpyrite-rich zone 20 centimetres 
wide, with azmite and malachite, bordered by about 5 
centimetres of seridtic alteration; the wallrocks are al- 
tered with a&e&e, ma&bite and azurite up to 2metre.s 
from the vein margins. 

NICOLA LAKE ARE4 
This area incldes prospects north and south of the 

western end of Nicola Lake. The hvo main areas 
described are at QuiIchena and between Nicola Lake and 
Pleasant Valley. 

QUILCHENA 

South of Quilchena, several copper-gold-silver 
prospects have been explored since the 1890s. following 
the discovery of the Gaichon mine (71). No appreciable 
production has been reported in the area, although sig- 
nificant exploration efforts have focused on several 

pmspeets.Thcareaisunderlainbypurplishredandgreen 
amygdaloidal augite-porphyritic flows and Ilow breccias, 
interlayered with hdfs, limestones and Iimy vokanogenic 
sediments (White, 1949; Preto, 1%7; McMilLm, 1981). 
The sequence is part of the central belt of the NicoIa 
Group (Preto, 1979), near its boundary with the western 
belt. 

The stratiIied rocks are intruded by smaU stocks and 
dike.s of diorite, porphyritie and brecciated microdiorite 
and by later dikes of feldspar porphyry (White, 1949; 
McMiUaa, 1981). At some kxalities the microdiorite is 
cut by ciosely spaced northwest-trending joints that im- 
part a sheeted appearance to the intrusioe Widespread 
epidote alteration characterizes the volcanic sequence in 
the area. Epidote fills amygdtdes and frachues and occurs 
as irr@ax waUrock aIteration zone5 a metre or more in 
width. Sewral major north-trending faults that branch 
from the main QuiIchena fault transect the area. A rum- 
ber of the vein prospects occur adjacent to these faults, 
or are associated with splays and tension frames. 

The precious and base metal bearing quartz veins at 
the Gaicbon mine occur immediately west of a major 
north-trendingfault.Theyf~narrowshears andfractures 
and form irreguIar leases and stringers that pinch and 
swell along the host stru&ure. Calcite and pink potas- 
sium-feldspar ‘arc commonly associated with me&c 
minerals which in&de chalcopyrite, bomite, malachite 
and minor tetrahedrite. Narrow hematite-rich veirdets 
crosscut the veins and their waiIro&s. McKechnie (1%2) 
suggested that the veins may be coeval with the feldspar 
porphyry dikes that intrude the succession because some 
mineralized quartz veins were observed to cut tbe dike 
rocks and some dikes follow the same structures as the 
veins. 

On the Sunnyboy (Iota; 70) daims, a northwest- 
trending (32!7/73' NE) milky white quartz vein 10 to 30 
centimetres tide (referred to by current owners as the 
“Master Vein”), contains bladed salmon-coloured calcite 
and chalcopyrite with minor pYr;te and accessory galena, 
bornite and native gold. The vein cuts Nicola augite- 
phyric and&tic breccias and a feldspar-porphyritic 
microdiorite dike, the south end of which terminates in a 
partially quartz-flooded breccia zone. Scattered blebs of 
chalco~te occur in the quartz and parts of the dioritic 
wallrock are intensely epidotized A secondary set of 
quartzveins (29(p/8o”N) 1 centimetrewide cut the diorite 
and the augite porphyry. 

South of this area, several small copper-bearing veins 
occur in altered augite porphm and diorite. Malachite- 
stained veinlets and stringers of bomite, chalcopyrite and 
pyrite are associated with minor epidote, quartz and 
carbonate. no Lilometres to the southwest, on the 
G&G1 daims (66), quara-carbonate veins occur in a 
north-treading, steeply east-dipping shear zone that is 
exposed in trenches over a strike length of approximately 



80 metes. These veins contain chalcopy?ite, malachite 
and geochemically anomalous gold The prosped occurs 
in reddish and grey-green Nicola volcanic rocks and 
porphyritic microdioritc. Rock-chip samples from the 
trenches returned gold vabms ranging from 26 ppb to 
14 040 ppb, however, the highest gold assay on drill core 
from the zone is 260 ppb over 3 metres (Miller, 1987). 
This style of disseminated and stringer copper 
mineralization with weak, but anomalous gold values, 
may be part of a weaLly developed, diorite-asociated 
copper-gold porphw system. 

SOUTH NICOLA LAKE - PLEASANT VALLEY 
This area lies at the sowhem boundary of the Nicola 

horst, where coarsely foliated biotite hornblende 
metadiorite and gabbro of the horst, containing a large 
mass of schistosc metavolcanic rody is faulted against 
western belt Nicda volcardclastic rocks. Most of the 
prospects in this area are copper occurrences hosted by 
the metadiorite; the main properties are the Copperado 
(‘hrlight) mine (77) and a prospect (TM: 78) to the east, 
at the contact with the Paleocene Rocky Gulch batholith. 
At Copperado, white quartzveins, dipping about 65” cast, 
are mineralized with bomite and chalcopyrite. The veins 
cut the west-dipping mylonitic fotiation of the metadiorite 
but are also folded and partly mylonitized The hostrock 
contains a down-dip stretching lineation and kinematic 
indicators suggest that the penetrative deformation is 
associated with contractional faulting. The foliation 
shows ductile deformation at vein margins. Near the mine 
workings the foliated metadiorite is cut by an WI- 
deformed, unmineralized quartz feldspar porphyry that 
may bc related to the younger granite. At the eastern 
prospect, relationships are similar, except that molyb- 
denite is prominent in addition to bornite and &al- 
copyrite. These veins appear less deformed, but occur in 
small ductile shears that crosscut the main foliation. The 
foliated metadiorite host is cut by coarse undeformed 
dikes of Rocky Gulch granite. I\vo grab samples showed 
anomalous copper and gold values (220 ppb Au, 6.0% Cu 
from the mine dump; 72 ppb Au, 0.65% Cu from the 
eastern prospect). 

The age of the metadiorite/gabbro is unknovm. Its 
texture iodicates that, before deformation and rccrystal- 
Ii&ion under amphibolite fades conditions, it was a 
coarse plutonic rock, thus dissimilar to the fme to 
medium-grained subvolcanic diorites intruding the 
Nicola rocks to the south. It does, however, resemble 
fades of the Goichon batholith, to which it may be 
genetically related. The associated vein mineralization 
has porphyry copper affinities and may have been 
generated, or remobiid, during metamorphism and 
deformation. 

The metavolcanic rocks south of Copperado are 
strongly foliated, fme-grained epidote-amphibole schists 

that are 1ocaUy cut by &ear zones with sericitic and/or 
iron carbonate alteration. They host syntectonic car- 
bonate-quartz veias, some of which contain disseminated 
chalcopyrite. One of the two samples assayed returned an 
anomalous 56 ppb gold. The hostrocks appear to extend 
to the south shore of Nicola lake, where they are tenta- 
tively correlated with the central fades of the Nicola 
Group. 

There are monerous trencbe.5 in epidote-altered 
augite and plagioclase-bearing Nicola volcanic 
sandstones near their faulted contact with the 
metadiorite. The trcnchcs cxposc quartz and ealdte veins 
with weak copper mineralization as malachite and minor 
sulpbidcs. The rocks have locally developed deavage, but 
metamorphism is low greens&t facies. Adjacent 
metadioritc is brecciated an& locally, carries similar 
mineralization. The boundary fault between the 
metadiorite and Nicola rocks is interpreted ,a~ an early 
contractional feature that was reactivated, probably in 
Tertiary time, as a normal fault. 

STUMPLAKE 
Mii at Stomp Lake took place primarily between 

1916 and 1944 (Co&Geld, 1948). Although development 
workwasstartedonscveralveinsbelieved to holdpromis- 
ing potential, the bulk of ore produced was mined from 
the Enterprise vein (92). Total production is reported as 
70 395 toones averaging3.74grams per tonne gold, 111.75 
grams per tome silver, 0.03 per cent copper, 1.42 per cent 
lead and 0.24 per cent zinc (calculated from Cocktield, 
1948). 

Most of the major veins in the camp are northerly 
trending, steeply east-dipping and less than a metre in 
average width, although vein widths of 2 or 3 metrcs have 
been reported (Dodd, 1887; Thomson, 1917). The veins 
arc enclosed in west-dipping volcaniclastic rocks and 
volcanogenic and epiclastic sedimentary rocks containing 
abundant augite porphyry&& They have been followed 
along strike for up to MO metrcs and down dip for 300 
me&s. The hostrock sequence was interpreted by Cock- 
field (1948) and others to range from volcanic flows to 
dioritic ietrusiom (Dodd, l887), but has rcccntly been 
reinterpreted by Moore (1989). The wallrocks and veins 
are cut, in places, by hornblende-porphyritic dikes of 
intermediate to m&composition (HedIey, 1936). Brittle 
faulting has broken the succession into a number of 
rotated blocks. Movement on the faults is variable; his- 
torical descriptions of underground workings indicate 
that most vein off-sets were rarely more than a few 
metrc.5. 

The veins at Stomp Lake consist of polymetallic 
quartz-sulphide and quartzxarbonate-sulphide as- 
semblages that are mesothermal to epithermal in charac- 
ter. The most abundant metallic minerals are pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite and tetrahedrite, with 



small amoaats of bomite, SAleelite, arsenop@e, pyr- 
rhotite and native. gold. Quartz is massive to weakly 
banded, milky white with metallic minerals distributed on 
partings and in crudely deveIoped, sulpbide-rich bands or 
layers parallel to vein walk. 

Alteration adjacent to most veins is typically a car- 
bcmate-pyriteb.tica assemblage. Near the Enterprke 
adit,seridte,datcdat732~25MabyK-Armethods,and 
weak chlorite alteration penetrative foliation, apparently 
associated with localized shears, since tlds fabric is not 
widespread in the area. Veins ezpoxd near the Joshua 
shati (93) strike north-northeast and dip about W to the 
east. Alteration here is iron-carbonate with abundant 
green mica At some localities multiple veins 5 to 10 
centimetres tide are oriented parallel to prominent north 

and north-northeast trending fractures and joints. 
Siily oriented veins with associated iron-carbonate 
and green mica alteration are exposed near the Planet 
(91) workings. 

Early in tbe development of the camp the Enterprise, 
No Surrender (SO) and King William (87) veins were 
recognized to be controUed by the same northerly trend- 
iag UruUure (Cocktield, 1948). As suggested by Moore 
(1989). the orientation of these and other veins in the 
camp is subparallel, or conjugate to prominent fractures 
and faults, such as the early Tertiary Qoikbena fault, 
which sagge.sts that they formed during, or soon after, 
regional brittle faulting in an extensional tectonic en- 
vironment. 
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DISCUSSION OF METALLOGENY 

It is evident from the distriiution of mineral occur- 
reows (Figure 3) that certain map units and Icnzalities in 
the project area have. a much higher incidence of deposits 
than others. ALmost all prospeas arc in the western and 
central belts of tbc Nicola Group; tbe eastern belt, except 
for the Stump Lake. area, contains notably fewer deposits 
and the fine-grained sedimentary facies are almost devoid 
of cccurrences. SiiIy, the Nicola horst and aII post- 
N&la volcanic and sedimentary units in the area arc low 
in mineral potential 

Mineral wmreme.s in the Nicola Lake area are 
tentatively &&tied into five main groups: 
1. S&m-hosted copper-iron &posits, with or witbout 

gold, at or near wntacts of Late Triassic or Jurassic 
intrusions, in the intmsivc body or the waUmcks. 
Craigmont and probably the early Swakum Moun- 
tain occurrences are of this type. craigmont is as- 
sociated with the Guichon Creek batholith; the 
supposed source on Swakum Mountain is not ex- 
posed. 

2. Porphyry-style copper-gold and copper-molybdenum 
deposits, associated with Triassic-Jurassic and 
younger plutmls. This class is important because all 
the major HighIaod VaUey and Iron Mask deposits 
are of this type. The south Nicola Lake and QuiI- 
chena occurre~~ces lie in or near small, probably 
subvokanic bodies of diorite/gabbro intrusive into 
the Nicola Group. The mineralization in the 
met&o&e and adjacent metavolcanim of the south 
NiwIa area has been aftected by at Ieast part of the 
metamorphism and deformation that affea rocks of 
the horst and may have been remobiid during 
these events. At Rey Lake (11) copper-molybdenum 
mineralization occurs within and adjacent to a Late 
Cretaceous - Early Tertiary granitic intrusion; 
mineralization and intmsivc rocks are generally on- 
deformed 

3. Lead-zinc-b&e deposits, possibly vokaoogenic in 
origin, within NicoIa felsicvoIcaoic andvolcaniclastic 
rocks. These are uncommou but at least one occur- 
rence on Iron Mountain (51) is of this type. The 
scarcityoft& typeofdeposit in tberegionmayrelate 

to the shallow marine or subaexiai environment of 
much of the volcanic adivity. 

4. Precious metal bearing quartz veins. This category 
eonsistsoftwosubclasscs: 

(a) Quark lode &posits i&w-grade metavoIcaoiclastic 
rocks that lack associated igneous intrusive bodies as 
exemplitied by some veins in the Stump Lake camp. 
Sericitic alteration zones bordering the veins are 
schistose, indicatiag that syntectonic metamorphism 
may have generated the minc.raI&g fluids. AI- 
though it is possible that this event was of Mesozoic 
age (related to accretion of the Nicola island arc?), 
it c&d alternatively be. related to Late Cretaceous 
to Eocene extensional faulting. 

@) Epithermal gold-siIvc&earing quartz veins and al- 
teration zones associated with Late Cretaceous to 
Tertiary extensional faults. Examples of these are 
documented east of the project area, in the Tertiary 
volcaoic rocks near Okanagan Lake (e.g. Brett 
deposit; Meyers, 1988). There are, however, poten- 
tial amlogues in the project area: pyritic s&cite-car- 
bonate alteration zoow in the Nicola Group (l3) 
associated with the CIapperton fault system, border- 
ing the west side of the Nicoia horst, exhibit gold 
anomalies. North of Stump Lake, chalcedony veins 
(100) cut Tertiary congIomerate containing d&s of 
silicitied wood, simii veins to the west (99) carrying 
fluorite have. also been prospected for gold. 

5. Stockwork quartz-carbonate veins, with open cavities, 
hosting polymetallic gold-silver-copper-lead-zinc 
mineralization. This is the predominant type on 
Swakum Mountain, where it is associated with 
prominent carbonate alteration zones sod strucmres 
wbicb crosscut and postdate Early to Middle Jurassic 
Ashcroft sediments, but also occur in Nicola rocks. 
Deposits of this type are also common in the Merritt 
- Iron Mountain area. The energy source for fluid 
generation and ciradation is not dear in this Ease. It 
could relate to arc accretion, Cretaceous regional 
heating accompanying Spcnces Bridge volcanism, or 
to Late Cretaccous to Eocene extensional tectonics. 
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